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RECIPE FOR A RETREAT
PRAYER:
In addition
to daily
Mass, at
the priests’
request, we
also had
daily holy
hours.

By Sister Mary Beverly, HSM

Marymount Hermitage has been blessed with retreatants these past four months. All are welcome,
but having priests gives me the added blessing of
daily Mass. In the case of Fr. Ed White and Fr. Cody
Ross, it was a privilege and a joy to see friends on
retreat together, helping each other in seeking the
Lord. How do people find Marymount, hidden in the
high desert of Idaho? Often it is through the website,
but many times it is through a recommendation of a
friend. In showing these two priests on retreat, I hope
you will see the outline of how to make one yourself.
LOCATION: “My name is Father Cody Ross. I’m a
priest for the Archdiocese of Seattle and this was my
first retreat to Marymount Hermitage. I was not
disappointed. My spiritual director has been coming here for
years and, when
I told him that I
needed ideas for
a location for my
canonical
retreat, Marymount was first
on his list. This
was not just lip
service. He personally accompanied me all the Fr. Cody Ross shows the special license
way down here plate on his rugged Jeep: FORGIVE. He
says it is a witness to his vocation story.
into the Idaho
His vehicle is perfect for the rough, offdesert, where
road location of Marymount Hermitage.
nothing superficial can live, and this really helped set the tone for
the retreat, providing a wonderful backdrop and
bareness, so that nothing can hide.
That being said, the hermitages are wonderful—
simple yet sufficient. The Chapel is prayerful and
the library, useful—a little refuge, a watering hole
for the soul in the middle of nowhere. It was a wonderful experience and I can’t wait to come back!”

Fr. Ed White and Fr. Cody Ross concelebrating Mass.

After Mass each day, we had
adoration. Fr. Cody opens
the Eucharistic hour of contemplation with exposition.

READING: The priests
used the library for
personal reading, study
and writing, and also for
their daily meeting
together for spiritual
discussion.
WORK: Behind Mercy
House are
newly
installed
Stations of
the Cross.
Since there is
no trail yet,
Fr. Ed White
Continued on page 2
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took it upon himself to
rough out a trail for his
daily work. With high
temperatures of 103
degrees a few days, this
represented quite a
commitment and sacrifice! Father Ed has
been coming on retreat
to Marymount since
before he entered the
seminary. He has been
ordained for 15 years,
so his commitment to
Marymount is obvious.

REST: Father Cody
had the best idea for
how to use the porch
at House of His
Name hermitage,
which faces the
mountains to the
north and east.
A hammock! Fr.
said he used it to
read, rest and just look at the scenery during the day.

When I lived in this hermitage for almost 20 years,
why did I never think of this? Father urged me to try
it out, but honestly, I am too old for some things
now. Father Cody, thank you for offering this kernel
about your retreat to help me write this article.

By Sister Mary Beverly

GUESTS: Father Ed
White, pastor of St.
Stephen the Martyr
parish in Renton, WA
and Father Cody Ross,
parochial vicar at Sacred
Heart parish in Bellingham, WA were on retreat for 9 days. They are seen
above with Sister Beverly after Mass on August 4,
2020, the feast of St. John Vianney, patron of priests.
Father Bill McCann, rector of the Cathedral in Las
Cruces, NM, a priest friend of mine, was on retreat for
5 days, as he often is, in early July.
Father Nathan Dail, parochial vicar at All Saints
parish in Lewiston, ID and Deacon Dominic Sternhagen were here on retreat in late July for 10 days. Fr.
Nathan is one of the Vocation Directors for the Diocese of Boise. Besides being on retreat himself, he
was accompanying Dominic, a transitional deacon for
the Diocese of Salt Lake City, UT, on his canonical
retreat before priestly ordination. Please remember in
your prayers the work of vocations recruitment and
Dominic, who will be ordained a priest on August 14.
INTERVIEW: Fr. Ed White interviewed me for livestreaming at his parish on Sunday afternoon Aug. 2.
He basically asked me about my vocation with the lead
question, “When did you first fall in love with Jesus?”
The interview is 30 min. long and available for you to
watch. Access the home page of the parish and you
will find it on the Facebook page there.
FIRE SEASON: Father Ed and Father Cody joined
me in the drama and danger of two range fires, which
were burning within three days of each other just south
of us about 2 or 3 miles in Indian Valley, ID. The
scenes at night were truly awesome and frightening.
Local firemen on the ground and the Forest Service
crews, with helicopters and planes, were successful in
quickly extinguishing the fires, the largest of which
burned over 500 acres of range land. The cause of the
first fire was a strike from a dry lightning storm the
night of July 29/30. The second, the night of Aug. 1/2,
was human caused and is under investigation. Prayers
please for protection during this volatile fire season.
RENOVATION WORK: McCabe Roberts, with a
variety of helpers, completed the exterior renovation of
the old Common House and old library.
Continued on page 3
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father, was the general contractor for Mercy House
and McCabe and his brother, Keenan, were part of
that construction crew.
BEFORE: Very dilapidated siding and a roof that
I am very proud of how the old Common House
leaked as seen below at R.
looks. It has the appearance of a brand new building,
fresh and attractive. All of the old roofs on the first
modular buildings need and will eventually get new
brown roofs in the years to come, God willing. After
36 years, major exterior renovations like this are
essential.
The cost of the renovation for the old Common
House/Archives was $12,085, about $700 over the
bid, due to the rise in the price of metal roofing. I did
not conduct a capital campaign to raise money for
Above are the main porch for and doors to the old
this project, but, with the approval of Bishop
library (L) and the old Common House (R). The
modular on the front was once the old chapel and was Peter Christensen, Bishop of Boise, and the members
of the Board of Directors for Marymount Hermitage,
moved to this location to become an enlarged library,
Inc., I authorized and paid for this renovation from
when the new chapel was built in 1994.
The modular, which sits behind the first, had multi- savings. This double building is part of the infraple uses in our early history: community dinners with structure for Marymount and, while important, is
the chaplain on Sundays, Sisters’ recreation on Satur- probably not of great interest to the general public. I
also felt strongly that this necessary work should take
days, a large refrigerator and freezer for community
food storage, a place to welcome visitors, and the first place during the pandemic, because local young men
overnight accommodation for guests. These needs are were glad for the employment and I did not
now being met more adequately by the new, beautiful, expect to have retreatants, when a silent atmosphere
is important. The results have more than met my
and spacious Mercy House. The old library is now
expectations on every point. God is good!
the Archives and not open to the public.
MAINTENANCE WORK: Thanks to the contribuMore importantly, for the future, the old Common
House houses the pressure tank, which provides water tion of four men, the one hermitage, which was most
vulnerable to mice has been permanently mousefrom the well to the all the buildings of the Maryproofed. After 30 years of my “war against the mice”
mount campus. This building is also being used for
as Father Joseph Lustig terms it, I cannot tell you
storage purposes and is not open to the public.
what a relief it is to walk into this very nice little
building and not have to look for “invaders” and
AFTER: On July
13, 2020, McCabe clean up the dirt and destruction which they cause.
I have personally been doing the cleaning of buildRoberts finished
the exterior renova- ings by myself since March. It is hard but satisfying
work. More on this in another article next month.
tion of the old
READING: I highly recommend an article in the
Common House:
August/September issue of First Things magazine.
new brown roof,
George Weigel has written a powerfully perceptive
new Hardi-Board
siding and painting overview of the teachings of Wojtyla, “St. John Paul
of walls and porch. II: A Centenary Reflection”. Weigel suggests nine
Seen below at left is McCabe Roberts and his new themes, which approach the critical question of who
God is. “His analysis of the signs of the times repartner,
mains as salient today as it was when Karol Wojtyla
Kody Wilwrote his Athenian meditations, or when John Paul II
liams, both
looked into the post-Cold War future and identified
of Council,
the many challenges facing Western democracies
ID. I am so
whose moral and cultural foundations were eroding,
grateful to
with inevitable effects on public life and politics.”
McCabe for
A FUTURE FULL OF HOPE: The Diocese of
his expert
Boise has 14 seminarians this year, the highest numwork and
ber in decades. In July, I had the joy of visiting with
diligence.
Ian Willnerd, one of the new college seminarians.
Jack
Jesus still calls young men; they are the best! Pray!!!
Roberts, his
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